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TRUST FUNDS«8» » BOTTLINO BUSINESS OP TWO BOT- 
yv tllng tables, generator, fountain gas 
tUnk, bottle washer and trough pump, 
belt», pulley» and shafting, a number of 
empty bottles and ease»; al»o a complete 
lee-crcam and aorta water outfit; a big bar
gain. Box No. 77, Berlin.

taken Into consideration on Monday, car
ried. . . .

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved, seconded by 
Sir Richard Cartwright, that the usual 
select standing committee be appointed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved, seconded by 
Sir Richard Cartwright, the npolntment of 
the Debates Committee find explained that 
the members were the same as last year, 
with the exception of Mr. Champagne being 
named on the committee In place of Mr. 
Choquette.

THE COMMONERS OBEY,I

TO LOAN
On First Mortgage!

LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

NoValuatlon Fee on Loans or 
$2000 and over.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL.
BOARD OF

Gentlemen’s Page 1.Continued fro:

Of0un In the way be does, and ntii bowa were 
of the lowest, easiest and 
kind. On the retirement of

“re^rkb"crttoH.hssflS
robe*, arranged hi» gorgeous coki chaln aud 
Rallied forth, preceded fertile 
arms with the mace on hi* shoulder ami 
followed by the “Faltjiful Commons anti 
the more or less faithful press. 

Commoner» Get 
The arrangements this year were better 

than usual, and although the *P;‘C« *'^; 
out the baf of the Senate, which

ss’awKss
of those who stood behind Mr. dpeaxer
speech, ^,e «^ofTar.S a^l 

pressmen Instead of being pagw “à”8 i,as 
gers, sessional clerks and others “ "J,, 
been the case In recent years. ”tno
Mr. Speaker had taken his staoa c(,

?r.»«wF'f wHJss a
FROM THE THRONB.

Dominion and 

Will Mei
♦ -xrONOE-8TKBET-"HU88ELL HOUSE” Y — established 60 years; near Queen; 

tbe centre of business; three shops always 
rented; about 00 feet frontage; near new 
dele buildings. Greene & Greene, Dlneea 
Building.
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Great 1» Rosenthal.
About nil the professional and a great 

number of the amateur pianist* of Toronto 
were at Massey Hall last night, together 
with a large representation of the music- 
loving public. Evening dress was the rule, 
and the audience we* one of the most

Spring Suits. Lou1Respect for the Dead.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier then moved that this 

House at Its adjournment stand adjourned 
until Monday next. The right, bon. gentle 
man said the House would understand by 
simply looking at the wreath they observed 
on a desk on the other side. Almost with
in the last few hours death had removed 
from amongst them one of the most re
spected and one of the most estimable mem
ber» of that House In the person of Mr. 
Wood, late member for Brockville. Mr. 
Wood occupied a prominent position In the 
House of Commons. He had been an Im
portant mentor In the last Administration, 
and those on his side of the House, in con
junction with his honorable opponent, the 
leader of the Opposition, thought it would 
lie fitting that the House should adjourn 
for a day or so before they proceed to tbe 
serious labors of the session. He need not 
tell the House that Mr. Wood occupied 
such a position In that place that his loss 
became a personal loss to aH of them. 
(Hear, hear.] He was greatly respected 
by his friends and much loved by bis oppo
nents. Ills Judicial mind, bis character had 
left a feeling of bereavement. Un that side 
of the House they had also lost a great 
friend lu the late Dr. Guay. It was not 
only a sense of bereavement that they felt, 
but a sentiment that was hard to express.

Death Brens It All.
Then, perhaps, the better part of their 

nature engagea, ns they were. In dally con 
ulct, and sometimes In very bitter con- 
diets, would unconsciously arise In their 
hearts, and there would arise a sense of af
fection for those against whom It was their 
duty to oppose everything. But when death 
removed them they felt personal regret nud 
perhaps It might be a lesson to them that 
those feelings should have a higher expres
sion Ilian tnat they shopld be the exprès 
sion of vain thoughts. [Hear, bear.] the 
right hon. gentleman also made graceful 
•lliislou to the late Mr. Jameson of W luul-

17, OR SALE-EIGHT-ROOMED ROUGH- 
h cast dwelling, with stable and three- 

acre lot In good cultivation; fruit of at 
kinds; In village of Thornhill, 8 miles fro» 
Toronto. Apply Joseph Cox, Thornhill.

1 dimensionsa Show. 180! If you are looking for a spring suit our 
8.50 lines will please you; There are a 
variety of very stylish patterns among 
them. At 10.00 the variety is much 
larger and the patterns are the choicest 
Of course évery suit is well made and 
up to our usual high standard.

fashionable of Jhe season.
Morlz Rosenthal ha» been heralded a« 

-the greatest pianist of the day.” Those 
who have heard Paderewski and Hauer will 

to Institute comparisons, and that

TRADE BUIlDISfllr 
TORONTO.

Western Each 
Striking

BUSINESS CHANCES.

■wEDICINE BUSINESS AND STOCK, 
lyl reliable remedies, for sale, great bar. 
iam. Box 28.___________________________

be sure
there will be a diversity of opinion goes 
without saying.
Paderewski compels admiration by hi* 
furious, almost savsgc manipulation of tue 
instrument, as mticu as oy uis mastery oi 
technicalities. Sauer 1» less heroic, ana 
wins, rather than compels, tne applause ot 
un audience. Rosenthal is a combination 
of the two. He Is poetic as well JJ 
heroic, and nil Ids wots U characterised 
by grace, elegance and intelligence. Sauer s 
pianissimo work was a inuivel, but tier- 
uiluly not more so tuau Rosenthal s. me 
pianist Is under medium height, powerful 
m build, with a huge, wcu-polsoJ heal, 
and a wealth of brown hair. His face is 
kiiiUly-looknig, yet the Urin-set mouth ltiui- 
eates force of character and great deter
mination. His demeanor is modest lit tue
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TTt OR SALE—The old established plumb- 
J* Ing and tinsmith’s business carried 
on by llarkley Bros., 4.11 Spadlna. Good 
misons for selling. ___________________ • j

rn HE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THH 
1 Town of Gore Bay hereby offer to 

any party or parties erecting and running I ] 
any of the following Industries In Gore . j 
1 lay—roller flouring mill, planing mill and 
gash and door factory, foundry or woollen 
mill—exemption from municipal taxes for " 
ten years. Eor further particulars apply to 
John 8. Hawkins, Municipal Clerk,JUore i 
Buy.

.
n BTBCTIVE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
I ) Aeeucv; investigate all matters refer 
rimr to burglary, embezzlement; collection* 
a an«-laltv; strictest secrecy observed. 
RoiSS 12. -lanes’ Building. 75 4'onge-atreet, 
Toronto. Highest references.

;
■ OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 115 King St. E., Toronto;

SPEECH

•mçsWmBTÆS
resentailre of Her M J * pleasure to 
minion. it af,(ÎI$îP2tnHte you on the
..rAk e^y »etici condVtiou

number of Immigrant» «mongst us.

"n-
?^era,jrhtoSlCceMrof
slderable exodus of our 
which nt one time was a 
feature of our affairs.

Treaty Negotiation». _
The negotiations which

br the lunes» and subséquent death of
two of the most eminent members of
the commission appointed for that I» r 
pose. Considérable progress had been 
uinde on several or the subjects sub Sfttcd but a serious disagreement 
Lro^ between Her Majesty’* comm£ 
sloners and the commissioner» of me 
United States on the 
delimitation of the boundary between 
Canada and Ala#ka, and the question 
was referred by the commissioners to 
their respective Govcrnments tUe com
mission being adjourned till tho seçoud

overcome.

y kelp wanted.
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HAMILTON NEWS |
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»»»»; w'srss *sss cZuSSt
100 Yongc-strcet.________________

lit 4NTED—General servant at 207 Huron- 
W street. Immediately.

n
TTtOil SALE-THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
Jj plumbing and tinsmiths’ business car- , 
rled on by llarkley Bros., 431 Spadlna ; good ' 
reuxona for selling.

1)0 «ÏÏÏ program opened with Mozart's fa- 
miliar sonata in A major, and its treatment 
an owed at once tne master naud. xnc 
variations were given with the utmost per
fection, while tne theme was always in 
evidence, and the minuet movement as wen 
as the trio loliowing, received tne careful 
treatment due. The applause whicu lollow- 
ed was warm, but not eiuuuslastlc.

Chopin's sonata In « minor, op. 58, gave 
a good opportunity to stuuy tue various 
moods of the pianist. The alicgru maestoso 
brought out power; the scherzo showed 
wonderful rapidity of fingering; the largo 
was a marvel In the delicacy of Its treat
ment, and tbe concluding presto was a fine 
bit of bravura work. The audience had be
come warmed up uy this time and Uoseu- 
tuul was twice recalled.

Schumann’s "Schlummerlied" 
pretty exhibition of tastelul playing, nud 
Schubert's "Llndeutree” was a glorious 
presentation. Tne wavc-llke effects brought 
out by tne left hand, the octaves and tne 
sustained trill, along with tne variations, 
and the exquisite coloring, created a de
lightful Interest which was maul tested by 
a spontaneous burst of applause, lhe group 
was concluded with Braums’ variations on 
a theme by 1’ugunlnt, and lu this Rosen
thal's ability for heavy work was shown, 
lie seemed to have all the strings sing
ing at once, amt the harmony fined the 
great hall. Four times the artist was re
called and tbe applause amouhied to a real 
ovation. ....

Another Chopin group followed, Includ
ing a berceuse, u ballade and «he waltz In 
D flat, the latter with variations by Rosen
thal, which won applause so continued that 
It was repeated, ills own "Dap,lion* also 

‘ and the "Vienna Carnl- 
Htrauss aud arranged

—■■—■—.....

HARCOAL STOVES ARE AT THl 
front for summer cooking, ramping, 

boating, etc. Agents and lellnble Arm* 
wanted In every town. Fletcher & Shep
herd. 142 146 Dundas-street. Toronto.

cANTED-AN EXPERIENCED PAT- 
makcr. to take charge of ourW un> ■

-»*r ANTED - FIRST-CLASS CHEESE. VV butter and produce man: thoroughly 
experienced In Canadian and export trade; 
who can pickle eggs. Apply Box 187, Ham
ilton.

| II 1 ratifying, 
the con- 

poptilatlou,
regrettable

7.
will satisfy nil right-minded, sober thinking 

If I am mlataken in this, 1 ask them 
Ueoghegan to appeal, 

one newspaper that the unsigned 
the evidence that convicted 
This is a false statement. Thq evidence 
that caused the board to convict Was, apart 
from that document, quite sufficient.

**I would just state in closing that, should 
certain gentlemen who are now posing i»s 
Mr. Geoghegan’s friends, conttofie to make 
statements to the press reflecting npon the 
honest conviction and decision of the Board 
of Triers, without bringing pressure upon 
Mr. Geoghegan to appeal, there are means 
which they can adopt to clear their skirts 
of all odium, and I hare no doubt that they 
will make use of them. The result will not 
be pleasing to clthcf Mr. Ueoghegan or his 
friends, I believe.”

To Be Made Beautiful.
A sub-committee of. the Property Com

mittee met this afternoon, to consider what 
steps to take to make thé square in front 
of the -Court House look beautiful. lt 
was decided to recommend to the commit
tee, which will meet on Saturday, that 
City tiurdençr Duncan lay out a large bed 
of tropical plants and geraniums in the 
centre of the square, and put down a flower 
bed on the John-street side. Tenders are 
to be called for for repairing tbe walks with 
gravel.

The sab-committee also 
that the tenants who have not paid up for 
oftices in the Court House be asked to do 
so by Thursday next, or be called on by the 
bailiffs.

men. 
to urge Mr. a1 saw In 

letter was 
t he accused.

ARTICLES FOR (ALB.'

f OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MIC 
Vy Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

a1 1 p«g.
Sir Charles’ Tribute.

Sir Charles Tupper thanked the lender of 
the House for tne very courteous maimer 
u which he accepted the suggestion that 
he House should adjourn In consequence 
tt the death of one of his lSir Charles J 
former colleagues and a gentleman who, 
as the leader of the Government stated, 
nud occupied a very high position In the 
ilouse in the estimation of members on 
both sides. As an able lawyer, as a genUe- 
luaii who brought a very profound know- 
.edge In the mat tors connected with the 
protesslon to which he belonged, to bear on 
the House, In his attention to public busi
ness, and one who discharged his duty not 
only to his party but IolIiIs country by glv- 
,ug hi# most careful and candid considéra
tion to every question that came before 
them, the late member for Brockville right
ly claimed the admiration, as his death ulu, 
cne sympathy of every gentleman on each 
.side of the House.

An Anonymous Writer Holds Out a 
Threat to (ieoghegan's Friends 

Who Talked to the Press.

VETERINARY.n 71 ULL LINE OF MACHINISTS’ HAND 
tools: Stnrrat and standard: also fall 

all kinds of milling cutters, silt- 
saws, etc. /The A. R. Williams' Ma- 

Company, Limited, Toronto.

VOIt SALE-SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
1? piping, fittings, etc. The A. K. Wll- 

Machinery Co. (Limited), Toronto.

Ern HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horae Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861.

I was a lines of 
tlnç 
cbinery

' ! i ; i

ART.
Humsf COURT OF TRIERS HAD NO DOUBT W. L. FOKSTElt — PORTRAIT 

.# . Palming. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

1:.l ! BUSINESS CARD*. •pportunlty o 
hreatened toM I

I r\B. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 I I King-street west, Toronto. ed‘ MARRIAGE LICENSES.4» to tbe Guilt of tbe Reverend 
Gentleman, tbe Writer Sari

'
i IT S. MARA ISSUER OF MARR1AGB 

fX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ing*., 68U Jarris-street.

cKENNA’S — THEATRICAL 
IVI fancy costumer. 160% King west.

AN1)I
Why I» No Appeal Made t

16.—(Special.)—The! March
Geoghegan case continues to occupy the 
attention of a goed many citizens. The 
recent contribution bearing on the unpleas
ant case appears In the city papers to-day. 
As lt was written by one connected with 
the Investigation and was present during 
the whole of the sittings, Its contents are 
In a measure official and worthy of atten-

Hamllton, RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, . 
six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.

The Plebiscite.
In compliance with the Act passed

ie question îf ^ohlwUom** Ae“o£ 
clal figures of the vote will be placed 
before you.

n Ti
111* Los* Deplored.

His loss they deplored all the more be
cause they were feeling that on that Hide 
of the House the business might be affect
ed by his loss, and Its conduct not be so 
well fulfilled. He joined the leader of 
the House in every way in what he had 
-aid. The late Mr. Wood was a gentleman 
who occupied a position not only as a mem
ber, but uh Deputy Speaker of that House, 
and who conducted those duties in such a 
manner as to command the respect of gen
tlemen on each side of the House. lie 
also joined the right hon. gentleman in his 
reference to the late Dr. Guay, whom 
everyone not only respected, but who knew 
his as a generous opponent and an agree
able supporter.

: T] UTSON & SON. ROOFERS, 21 
XX Queen east, Toronto.

If ARCHMKN’T CO.—EXCAVATORS It 
JVJL contractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. *84L

DR. GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy

cures Gonorrhoea, Gloet, Stricture- 
Price 11.00 per bottle. 

Agency—308 Yonge St., Toronto.

<1 - had to he repeated,
val” on theses by _
by Rosenthal, concluded tbe program at 10 
o clock. The audience remained seated 
and the applause continued until he 
twice bowed Ills acknowledgements; then 
the people took leave with apparent reluc-
tU’lhV fifth concert In Mr. Suckling's series 
will take place April 4, with Mme. Teresa 
Carreno as the eulef attraction; and the 
final will be on April 24, with Mme. Nordlca 
aud the i’auer Symphony orchestra of New 
York will furnish the program.

recommended:
; \ Penny Postage.

I observe with pleasure that the 
Mother Country, Canada and other Brit
ish possessions have recently adopted 
a penny postage letter rate. The satis
faction with which this action has been 
received by the Canadian people Is a 
further proof of the general desire ex 
1st lag amongst our people for closer 
relations with the Mother Country aud 
the rest of the Empire.

Temporary Lows of Revenue.
1 am also glad to be able to state 

that tbe satisfactory condition of the 
finances of the country permitted a re
duction, on the first of January Inst, ot 
the Canadian domestic letter rate from 
three to two cents, and although such 
reduction lnrtolres n temporary loss of 
revenue, lt Is, nevertheless, confidently 
expected that the eheapened rate will 
prove of such service In the promotion 
of trade and In the general Interchange 
of correspondence that within a reason
able time the revenue of the Post office 
Department will be restored to Its for
mer figure.

m
had

PATENTS.Farewell to Mr. Bachnnaa.
This evening » farewell banquet was ten

dered W. W. Buckanan, late editor of The 
Templar, who Is going to Winnipeg to 
accept a position with an insurance com
pany.

1! tlon, although he was not manly enough to 
sign his name to the published letter. The 
salient portions are here glvau:

"1 am move than surprised at the attitude 
of Mr. Geoghegan’s friends. If Mr. 
Geoghegan is innocent, neither he nor lit* 
friends should be content with things us 
they are at present. He stated at the con
clusion ot the trial, lu the presence of six 
clergymen, that he was perfectly satisfied 
wltn the way In which the Board of Triers 
bad conducted the case. He must also have 
felt that the witnesses were telling u 
straight story, for he was given the oppor
tunity to cross question them, but on eaeh 
occasion declined, saying he had nothing to

-The only thing be xan be dissatisfied 
with Is the Judgment of tbe court of triers 
ou the evidence adduéed. He will not ap
peal, and there is not a 'man who has read 
the evidence who thinks for a moment that 
he will. He knows It would be conviction 
all along tbe line, with a heavier penalty, 
should they have the power to Inflict It. 
The bishop reviewed the evidence with the 
greatest care. His Lordship would have 
acquitted him had the evidence been weak. 
He had the power. Instead of acquitting 
him, be unhesitatingly confirmed the de
cision arrived at by the board.

"Why, then. It Is asked, if the evidence 
was so strong, did the accused get so light 
a sentence'/ Largely, I believe, for three 
reasons: (1) His good works for over 
twenty years could not be forgotten. (2) 
The members of the board were strong 
personal friends and desired to give him 
on opportunity, after seven years, of re
deeming his character. (3) Because only one- 
immoral act was laid against him by tbe 
presenters, whereas several came out In the 
course of tbe trial. The church advocate 
advised the board, In weighing tbe evidence, 
to confine themselves to the original charge.

"Abusing tbe court and saylug that the 
proceedings were conducted with closed 
doors, will not remove the stain. He was 
tried by honorable men. They discharged 
a painful duty conscientiously. The evi
dence came under the scrutiny of the head- 
of the diocese. There was uo difference of 
opinion. The* unanimously declared lilm 
giiilty. This ought to satisfy the members 
of the Church of Eugland at any rate. I 

sure it will, and I am satisfied that It

TkyTANUFACTURERS AND INVESTORS 
JiYL —We offer for sale a large Hoe of 
new Canadian patents; In tbe bands of tbs 
proper parties quick sale and lilg profits; 
send for catalogue, enclosing 3c. The To- 

Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

:

l
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One Month for $2To Stop Child Immigration.
At this evening's meeting of tbe debates 

section of the Canadian Cmb, J. J. Kelso 
of Toronto, introduced a resolution.In favor 
of child Immigration to Canada being 
abolished. Those who spoke in support of 
Mr. Kelso were : Rev. Dr. Lyic, Rev. 
C. E. Whltecombe, John Flctt, T. R. C. 
Fessenden and.J. C. McCullough.

Minor Matter».
A thief broke into Dr. Phllp’s residence 

early this morning and stole |7 aud a 
watch.

The police commissioners will meet to- 
to consider the appointment of a 

market constable.
A Toronto man named lox, and Ills wLc 

aud three children, were passed on to the 
Queen City to-day by Mayor Teetzel.

Morley Allison of Norwich, who was com
mitted to the penitentiary In 1890 for four 
years for arson here, has been released.

The engagement of Miss Grace L. tthcnti 
youngest daughter of 8. H. Ghent of this 
city, to George II. Pettit, barrister, Corn
wall, Ont., is announced.

Tbt?re was a double wedding in Wesley 
Church yesterday. Dr. A. H. Addy of Lin- 
brook, was married to Miss Lillian Cullen, 
and George T. Wood of Windham was mar
ried to Mis» E. Addy, daughter of Thomas 
Addy of Tapleytown. Both knots were 
tied by Rev. George Ferguson.

The attraction at the Grand Opera House 
to-morrow (Friday) evening, will be the 
musical farce, "The Ileal Widow Brown

There were no new facts brought out at 
tin* inoueet on the death ot Dûir.l,
night watchman, who was killed on the 
T, II &. B ItnHvoad last Saturday ul„ht. 
Ctroner Griffin conducted the Inquiry, at 
which the following testified : J. Jones, 
Albert Melnke, John McDonald. Robert 
Stonebouse, E. While and Dr. Bennie The 
Inquest was enlarged at 11 o clock till next 
Tuesday night. According to tue testi
mony given there is some doubt «» /» 
whether the bell of the engine which killed 
Baird was ringing nt the time, or whether 

light In the tender on it.

ronto
Any wenjt man who wishes may have 

one month's treatment of the wonder
ful remedy—Hazelton's Vltalizer—for 
»2. A positive cure for sexual weak
ness, night drains, varicocele—and all 
troubles caused by early indiscretions 
and Inter excesses. Copy of "Tbe Trea
tise" free. J. E. llnzeltou, Pb.G., 308 
Yonge-street, Toronto.________________

I'- '

I'Boland Reed All Right.
sustained animation, a

: 1 ACCOUNTANTS.
One muss of 

fusion of never-dragging dialog, and never- 
lagging situations, a plot ever thickening, 
but never dense, and you have "His 
Father’s Boy." A wealth of merit, sur- 
topped by Roland Reed and Miss Isidore 
Rush, and you have tbe players. ‘A coun
tenance affording a splendid playground for 
expression, a lisp, a faculty for accentuat
ing quick retort, and you have Mr. lteed. 
Misa Rush is In a class of her own, both 
In look, manner, gait, song and pose. Her 
wealth of blonde-silvery hair, relieved by 
piercing eyes and a smile which gllstens- 
trat why elaborate? The twain made too 
much here out of "The Wrong Mr. Wright 
(speaking purely In an artistic sense, and 
with no box-office Insinuations) , to need 
further eulogy. But something must be 
said for the "boy” In the title. Ile I» the 
phantom son of a father and husband. He 
Is Introduced to drain for private needs 
the purse of n magnamlnous and forçlvlnu 
wife of flesh and Idood. A young man 
comes to sue for the hand of the ma
terial couple’s daughter. The material wife 
mistakes him for the step-son the husband 
lias lied Into being. You may 'rougine part 
of what follow*, but you would needs be a 
vise to squeeze out of !t tbe consistency of 
entanglement which playwright lIo»cnfe d 
has drawn out. It is n farce of a /'lass. of 
course, but lt Is near the bead of Its class. 
It Is a splendid show, capably put on, with 
a unanlmty and equilibrium of cast.

The Late Mr. Jameson.
Tbe hon. baronet also alluded to the de

mise of Mr. Jameson of Winnipeg, whom 
He described as a gentleman coming to 
Canada from England, who occupied a high 
position In his own country, and bringing 
to tbe Dominion a highly cultivated mind, 
and doing his duties in such a manner ns 
to endear members of each side of the 
House. He was sure he was but express
ing the unanimous sentiments of that 
House, on whatever side they might be, ex
tended to the families ana near friends 
mid relatives of those gentlemen of whose 
presence they bad been so recently depriv
ed by death, the most cordial sympathy.

A Reminder to All.
He was conscious of the serious reminder 

given to them by the lender of the House 
of the thin thread by which they held their 
positions there, and he hoped that In the 
deliberations of that House In the current 
session they would all have the same con
scientious record for the discharge of the 
,;!gh functions devolving upon tnem that 
would eunhle them to meet a similar sum
mons whenever tt might come, and to have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they also 
Had done their duty. [Hear,-hear.J

HENRY MACLEAN, 11111i RU Publio Accountant, Auditor and Assign*;
34 VICTORIA STREET.

Accounts of-Joint Stock, Mercantile and' 
Manufacturing establishments; Ac., (tor 
ougbly audited .and Investigated.

Obsolete or complicated Accounting »* 
tbods re-arranged and •Im’jlltieo «a 
modern principles. ,

Private firms converted to Joint Star 
companies.

Estates wound-up under assignments. „
Partnership Interests equitably sppar- 

tloned.
Accounts opened, systemlzed and closed.
Irregularities In accounts discovered i

adjusted, etc.

i li Hill!

' if i
l.hki i; itrl

A THRILLING COINCIDENCE,morrow
The Y'skon.

Much Informatlou has been obtained 
since you last met relative to tbe ex
tent and value of the deposits of gold 
and valuable minerals In the Yukon and 
other parts of Canada. The returns 
from the Yukon have so far been 
sufficient to meet the heavy expendi
ture It was found necessary to Incur for 
the purpose of preserving law and 
order, and it has been thought expedi
ent In the public Interest to authorize 
the construction of a line of telegraph 
for the purpose of maintaining speedy 
communication with the people of these 
distant territories.

A Redistribution Bill. ^
A measure will he submitted to you 

for the better arrangement the elec
toral districts throughout the Dominion, 
ns also several enactments of less Im
portance.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The public accounts will be laid be
fore you, and also the estimates for the 
coming year. They have been prepared 
with a due regard to efficiency and 
economy, and the responsibility arising 
from the rapid progress of the country. 
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate, 

gentlemen of tbe House of Commons:
T am confident that the important 

subjects I have mentioned to you will 
receive your serious consideration; and 
that It will be your earnest endeavor to 
promote the public Interests and pros
perity of Canada.

Annoyed HI» Excellency.
His Excellency spoke clearly aud distinct

ly but not III a very loun tone, and tbe Ill- 
mannered chattering which Invariably g 
on during tbe reading of a speech from 
the Throne, so drowned hi* voice that 
scarcely a word of It was heard. This talk
ing on the part of members and others who 
are admitted to the floor of tbe Senate at 
the opening and closing of Parliament Is 
a most unmitigated nuisance, and some 
means ought to be taken to suppress It.

The Similarity of lanes Cause» a 
Young; Lady Geeet at the 

Queen*» to Faint Away.

felt M Hon. Joslab Wood of Sackvllle. K.B., 
Semi tor, left the Queen’s Hotel last night 
for Ottawa. As he paid bis bill, he re
marked to the office clerk: “l am thankful 
that 1 don't leave this house In the same 
way that my namesake did.”

"Yes, that was a strange coincidence,” 
was the answer of the genial Queen’s man, 
as he handed back the change. The co
incidence was the .presence lu the hotel at 
the same time of two "Hon. .1. Woods,” 
the Hon. John F. Wood being stricken 
with heurt disease lu Ids bed.

Back of all this Is a story. Staying with 
Hon. Joslah Wood at the Queen's was bis 
daughter. He had run over to Hamilton on 
business on Monday night, and was expect
ed back Tuesday noon. Hon. John Wood 
was found dead In bed on Tuesday rooming, 
but his demise only leaked out gradually 
among the guests of the house. Miss Wood, 

Hon. Joslali's daughter, hadn’t heard

HOTEL».
Already Aj

The ineml>crti srj 
offered by the Xst 
milk sod they arc 
and planning lioat-j 
compete for the W 
Ing confident that I 
Mr. E. K. Wertd hi 

f II. Hodgson, the j 
and It Is expectel 
boat that will surd 
Is a thorough salld 
J. S. Ellis, tbe wd 
also building one I 
It la likely that I 
will form a syndic] 
Vlee-Conimodnre J 
a sailing dingy tor 
all appearances, t] 
Ing the interests I

rp HE grand union.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL

TTt I.LIOTT HOUSE,CHURCH AND BHU- -J 
Jii ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael*» Churches. Elevator* anil

Church-street car* front ' 
J. W.

_____,

H $ steam heating.
Union Depot. Rates 82 per day. 
Hirst, proprietor.TUE DEAD LIES IS STATE.

H IB
Many CIHeen» Paid Their Tribute 

to the Late Ex-Mayor Beatyji II OPTICIANS.
iThe Beautiful “Shore Acres.*’

There Is a freshness as of spring, a 
sweetness as of June, about "Shore Acres, 
that will keep It warm In the affections 
of the theatre-going public for many a 
season yet unhooked. It will become old 
only as do the classics and standards of 
the stage, which renew their youth with 
each succeeding generation of play-goers. 
As long as the story of human life and 
love remains to he told people will Ils.eu 
to "Shore Acres." No other play known 
to the modem stage'depicts so vividly the 
Irresistible, all-conquering power of unsel
fish love and noble self-sacrifice. The com
pany which Is now appearing In "Shore 
Acres," has, with but few exceptions, been 
seen lu tbe piece for many years. Mr. 
Archie Boyd, the well-known character ac
tor, will appear as Nathaniel Berry, and 
his artistic Interpretation will be ably 
seconded by tbe twenty other playc.s of 
tills organization. Entire new scenery has 
been prepared for the pfbductlan to be 
given at the Grand Opera House the lat
ter half of next week.

OKONTO OPTICAL PARLORS. 8*
_ Yonge-street (upstairs!. Our special, * 
ty Is fitting Spectacles and Glass Eyes. We do these the best. F. K. Luke, Optician. I 
with W. E, Hnmlil, M. D.. Oculist Tel.

Yesterday.
Hundreds of peopie thronged the home 

of Mr. A. J. llussel Snow at 286 faher- 
bonrne-street all day yesterday 
last look upon the face of ex-Mayor Beaty, 
now cold lu death.

The house was open from 10 a.m. till 
0 p.m., and the friends passed In one door 
and out the other.

The many Moral offerings received were 
at ranged ou the casket and are exceedingly 
tastelul. . ...

The services this afternoon will be con
ducted by Mr. George K. Barkley, Dr. 
Wood and Mr. Forester of the Disciples. 
At the conclusion of the services tue 
funeral will take place to tbe Necropolis.

T* 1 to:,it:. !
to take ai the

the melancholy news as she sat with sewing 
ou her lap. In one of the "Queen's parlors. 
Just then a Hdy entered the room aud re
marked:

"That was a sad death, wasn't It?”
“Whose death was that/” asked the 

young girl.
"Why, haven't you heard the news?” 

was the reply. "The Hon. Mr. Wood.”
The young girl shrieked and fell In a 

dead faint to the floor. Help was quickly 
summoned, but lt was some time before the 
moaning girl had recovered sufficiently to 
understand that It was not her father who 
had been snatched so unceremoniously 
away, but the lion. Mr. Wood of Brock- 
vlllo.

n ii
602,-■:

ONE EYE AT A TIMB 
■fik that’s the war* we tesr, 
ÎSBÊÈk usually the differ In 
m sight. A glas# which suite 

one injure* the other, nud 
ultimately both suffer. ■ 

Vj. F. GREENWOOD, optician, W||

Qtieen rl
An eurertninmou 

light, view*, will b4 
Yacht riubhmiHe ol 
Last Saturday evj 
progrès*! re pedro j 
expected that tin] 
ment will he eqmj 
and their friend* 
attend.

m there was uam
.

manager of the Bell Organ and I’lano Com
pany, Limited, in this city, was seen nt 
his home this evening and asked for a state
ment regarding the suit brought at Osgoode 
Hall to wind up the compuuy. Uhls he 
readily consented to furnish.

A. W. Alexander, who made application 
for the windlng-up order, he said, was for- 
merer manager of the company, aud held 
$6U0o worth of debentures. The total value 
of the company's debentures was $300,000. 
There was u reconstruction of the business 
and a new company took over all the husl 

of the original concern on March 1. 
Mr. Alexander, .he claim#, is the only 
(tt*#enter of all the debenture-holder#, lie 
recently made a similar application before 
Judge Stephen# in the High Court of Jus
tice In Eugland. and hi# application was 
ruled out of court. Alexander was made 
to pay cost# In the # act Ion for both wide#. 
The application lie made in England, Mr. 
Hawkin# #aya, is Identical with the one 
made lu Toronto.

■

MRS. 
Yonge-street.

= ■oes ' BONIS Y TO" LOAN." *"
X j ONEX TO LOAN—MONEY-SIXTY 
jyi thousand dollars at lowest ratet* 
Box 21), World.

DVANCK8 ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, without removal; tease» 

73 Adelnlde-street cast. -49

rj BARBERS CAN BE GAY. ArgonautM
The annual genr 

of the Argonaut II 
at the clubhouse 
anal amount, of hi 
the election*. TH 
candidates in the I 
to the poaltlon oi 
those nominated a 

. rltt, Baldwin. Bril 
ker, Chadwick. Cj

A. W. Alexander of Guelph Makes an 
Application Before Judge Street 

at Osgoode Hall.

4 A Successful Concert Held by Them 
Last Sight.

The newly-formed Journeymen Barbers’ 
International Union held a highly success
ful smoking concert In St. John’s 
last night. An appropriate musical program 
was rendered, and, together with a couple 
of Interesting boxing bouts, a very en
joyable evening was spent. The program 
was us follows:
Address.................................By the Chairman
Quartet......................................... „Br?Æ
Song.................................. ..............Mr- G- Smith
Comic song .................................. air. C. Joues
Mouth organ solo...............Mr. V. Chambers
Address.................................Mr. G. W. power
Song ................................... Mr. J. Adams
Three-round go ........ Lamb anil Edwards
Song and dauce .........................Mr. Tinsley
Comic song ........... Mr. C. Jonc#
Piano koIo .........................;«;***.............: »xThree-round go ....................Tlesley nud Deas
Banjo solo...................................Mr. A. Prlear
Quartet.........................................Tinsley Bros.
Souir ................................................  B. McGarry
Song..................................... .............Kddy Cole
Six-round go........................ Hays and Sweezle

Chairman. I. II. Sanderson; referee, J. 
Mortality.

i
Are They Wearies Î

Two alleged weary Willies were run In 
last night In the persons of James Bruce 
and James McDonald. They had a quantity 
of needles for sale when they were arrest
ed. They gave a lodging house at 140 Jar- 
vls-street as their address.

A
able rates. __

m°S’ jsssffiÆ'WJrâ
oppoKlte Albert. _____ ,

VT ONEY LOANED SALARIED rtjO- 
iVL pie holding permanent positions wita 
responsible concerns upon their own names, 
without security; easy payments. Toimata 
81 Freehold Building. "SB

HullIN THE COMMONS AGAIN." m
Around the World After Mr. Barnes,

Both afternoon and evening yesterday 
there was a large attendance at the Prin
cess Theatre, nud "Mr. Barnes of New 
York” received a ronslng reception. 
"Around the World In Eighty Days’’ will 
be produced on a scale that would not be 
regarded as an Indifferent effort by the 
great Kiralfy himself. As a matter of fact 
when Kiralfy brought "Around the Word" 
here eleven years ago, Manager Robert 
Cummings, who was two years with the 
great master of spectacles, was one of the 
company. Mr. Cummings Is, therefore, well 
posted on the requirement*. He will en
list the services of a large corps of 
auxiliaries, and will show tile processions 
In India, the burial of the ltajnh and the 
Funeral l’yre, tbe Henrietta and the wreck 
Just as Kiralfy 
take his audiences from Loudon through 
the Suez Canal, to Calcutta, Bombay, the 
Philippines, San Francisco, Nebraska and 
back to London, showing all the former 
well-knmvn scenes and lucid eut* on the 
route. Miss Hall will make a grand Avuda 
and Mr. Freeman will lie I’hlnea*
Mr. McCullum being Passe Partout, 
entire company will be In the east. Includ
ing a very magnificent elephant a ill Mr. 
Cummings himself.

■ WHAT MANAGER HAWKINS SAYS The House Adjourns Over Monday 
Out of Respect for Hon.

John F. Wood.

Yonge-street,

THE OLD WAYThe Bell Organ and Plano Co., Lim
ited, 1» Perfectly Solvent, Bat 

Waiting; Reconstruction.

On the return of the Commons to their 
Chamber, Mr. Speaker made the usual an
nouncements with respect to vacancies, Is
sue of warrants and election of members 
during the recess. He also said that he dad 
forwarded to Mrs. Gladstoue the resolu
tion of condolence with her on the death 
of her illustrious bubsand, adopted list 
session, and rend tlic reply he liad received 
In which Mrs. Gladstone expressed lieiself 
as being deeply touched at this tribute to 
the memory of her lamented husband.

A Fake Resignation.
Mr. Speaker also stated that ne had re

ceived from Mr. Gulte, M.P., for Bouaven- 
tiire, a letter dated 15th December, in which 
he resigned Ms seat. The resignation was 
attested to by two members and signed by 
Mr. Gulte, but he hud neglected to affix 
his seal as required by sub-section 2 of 
section 5, chapter 13 revised statutes. Mr. 
Speaker in a letter to Mr. Gulte, dated 
20th December, pointed out that ll,e resig
nation was not made in the form required, 
and there the correspondence appears to 
have ended.

'

Of Trent In* Dyspepsia anil Indiges
tion by Dieting a Dangerous 

and Useless One.
Is Perfectly Solvent.

"The company la perfei-tly solvent," de
clared Mr. Hawkins. "It does not owe a 
dollar that It cannot pay In ten minutes. 
Mr. Alexander claims that the compnnj 
cannot pay the Interest on the debentures. 
This 1 emphatically deny. The money for 
the interest la at present, and has smcc 
laat September, been In a bank In England 
under the control of the High Court of Jus
tice, walling until the reconatrnction should 
take place. The Judge would not permit 
the interest to be paid until the reconstruc
tion had taken place. The money lias re 
ninlned there alt the time, and lt is be

ef the litigation that It has not been 
The company can pay all debts, dol

lar by dollar, when they fall due."
Credit Is Al.

During the past nine months the business 
Mr. Hawkins

T F YOU WANT TO BORROW M0N8< 
L on household goods, phuios, organx 
bicycles, horses and wagon*, cell ul *? 
oiir Instalment plan of lending; small P*J 
ments by the month or week; all tranocr 
tlon* confidential. Toronto Loon and G««* 

Company, Room 10, Lawlor Bulldlag, 
No. 0 King-street west. ______  -

If T,A motion to wind up the Bell Organ and 
I’lano Company, Limited, aud asking for 
the appointment of a receiver, was made 
before Justice Street yesterday at Osgoode 

A. W. Alexander of Guelpli, a 
for 8405 ordinary and *5Vo pre- 

lock, and the holder of twelve <> 
per cent, first mortgage debentures of $500 
each, the total Interest upou which he 
claims Is $360.

The Bell Company was Incorporated, with 
head offices In London, England, In 1800, 
and tbe license was extended, allowing it 
to do business In Ontario, in 1801.

Mr. Alexander's Affidavits.
affidavits tiled Mr. Alexander

Wo say the old way,but really It Is a very 
common one nt present time, and many 
dyspeptics and physicians ns well consider 
the first step to take In attempting to cure 
li digestion is to diet, either liy selecting 
certain foods and rejecting others, or to 
greatly diminish the quantity usually 
taken; In other words, the starvation plan 
Is by many supposed to be the flrjt essen
tial.

The almost certain failure of the starva
tion cure for dyspepsia lias been proven 
time and again, bill still tbe moment dys
pepsia makes Its appearance a course of 
dieting 1» nt once advised.

All this Is radically wrong. It Is foolish 
and unscientific to recommend dieting or 
starvation to a man suffering from dyspep
sia, because Indigestion Itself starves every 
organ and every nerve aud every fibre In 
the body.

What the dyspeptic wants is abundant 
nutrition, which means plenty of good, 
wholesome,well-cooked food, and something 
to assist the weak stomach to digest It. 
’J'lils Is exactly the purpose for which Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets arc adapted, and 
this Is the method by which they cure the 
worst cases of dyspepsia. In other word* 
the patlrtht eats plenty of wholesome food, 
and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets digest it 
for lilm. In this way the system is nour
ished and the overworked stomach rested, 
because the tablets will digest the feed, 
whether the stomach works or not. One 
of these tablets will digest 3000 grains of 
meat or eggs.

Your druggist will tell yott that Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets Is the purest and safest 
remedy for stomach t rouilles, and every 
trial makes one more friend for this excel- 
lent preparation. Sold at 50 cents for full- 
sized package at all drug stores.

A little book on stomach diseases mailed 
free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Mar
shall, Mich,

ft Ifm by Mr. 
tallied

unieHall
*hare
ferrod

LEGAL CARD».

T 1" < OOK- BARRISTER. ®î?iai?1'ïiK£J , Etc., Room 10, Medical Bldg. I f* 
vate funds at lowest rates, in sums to »*» |

used to do. He will al#o

If Hi
Re-Open In sr of the T. A. C.

The meeting of the T.A.C. Reorganization 
Committee, called for to-night, ha# been 
poHtnoned until Monday night next at the 
Bosnia House. At thi# meeting the arran*^ 
im nt#, n# proposed to be entered into be
tween the new club and the capitalist#, 
through whose liberality it Is to be re
opened, will be set out.

i borrowers.cause
i HAN8FORD.ryLLB.,.BARRi«B«|Fogg,

The J . 1 Solicitor. 1 
King-street west.L In' the

states that in August, 1808, Hie sharehobl- 
- ; In Eugland panned ft renolutlou putting 

the company into liquidation, a# the High 
Court had appointed a receiver. However, 
a scheme was mooted, he coutlnuen, to re
construct the English company, to meet 
unsecured liabilities by the itwuc of second 
mortgage debentures, and though thi# had 
not yet reached fruition, the English 
branch, continue# the petitioner, ha# been, 
he believe#, meeting liabilities out of the 
assets of the Canadian company.

Further, he states, the company In Can
ada ha# prepared a financial statement, ad
mitting insolvency, therefore, he call* for 
a receiver to take over the Ontario asset#. 
Tbe same proceeding# are operating in Eng
land. and pending the arrival of the ncce#- 

doeuments, the motion was enlarged

1
turnover of the company,_
khid. had exceeded by $70,000 that of any 
similar period during the past six years. 
They> had more men employed than ever 
employed In the factories. They are run 
liing full time, and expect soon to have to 
begin working night and day. l'or three 
month# du ring the past year they worked 
from 7 a.m. to 9 P-U). “The business, 
Mr. Hawkin* coneltided, “ha* never been 
1n a more prosperous condition than at the 
present. Our credit is Al. Wc have never 
repudiated a draft, aud were never in so 
strong a position as now. Only yesterday 
Manager I*orkwood of the Bank of Mont
real made an affidavit that he was per
fectly satisfied with our account, and with 
our business, and characterized the action 
as more or less of an outrage.”

tag*” corner' Eli! Your DocEmpire Music Hall.
Still they come and enjoy a smoke at the 

cosy little Empire, n good, clean, up-to 
date show. One that the most critical may 
enjoy and go home happy. The o li Is 
full of laugh, sweet music and pretty danc
ing. The racy burlesque 111 five acts en
titled "An Artist's Model” la one of tlie 
funniest farees, and gives an opportunity 
for Miss Wilton and Miss St. Clair to pose 
In some very pretty pictures. Smoking 
at the Empire Is n feature that la enjoyed.

New Members Introduced.
The following new members were Intro

duced and took their seats:
Robert Holmes [West Huron] by Sir Wil

frid Laurier and Hon. W. I'aterson.
V. II. Martineau [Montmagny] by Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. J. I. Tarte.
T. G. Johnson [West Lambtou 1 by Hon. 

William Mulock and Mr. J. Fraser.
Leighlon McCarthy [North Slmcoc] by 

Mr. William Stubbs and Rev. Dr. Douglas.
J. T. Bell [East P rince J by Sir Louis 

Davies and Mr. McClellan.
J. E. Marell [Bagot] by Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and Hon. J. L Tarte.
Time Immemorial Mores.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Introduced the usual 
bill respecting the oaths of office.

Mr. Speaker stated that during the visit 
to the Senate His Excellency had been 
pleased to deliver a most gracious speech 
and "for greater accuracy," he had secured 
u copy.

Mr Wilfrid Laurier moved, seconded by 
Sir nil-hard Cartwright that the address 
In reply to the speech from the Throne be

txKANK W. MACLEAN, 
h Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Mtt0 

Money to loan.
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! One Dose■
TTaMKUON & LEE, BAEIUStKRS SO-

aid, Sliepley & Donald, Bari1 *‘*7'to"lon* 
tors etc.. 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
on city property at lowest rales._______ „ _
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LandTells tbe story. When your head 
aches, and you feel bilious, constl- 

I 1 piled, and out of tune, with your I 1
I I stomach sour and no appetite. Just | I
II buy a package of , , ||M

11 vary
for two weeks. , ..

The head offices and factories of the 
I : t company are at Guelph.

W„„T

Company lë Perfectly Solvent — 
Company Waiting; for Re-

.....................

Took a Drink of Acid.
But for prompt assistance, 

months'-old son of Mr. M. Cox, 83 Vannnley- 
street, would have been killed yesterday 
morning. The Infant In some manner got 
hold of a 1 Kittle containing acetic add, 
and drank all the contents. The cries of :be 
child attracted the other members of the 
household, and Dr. A. W. Mnvbury of 
Spadlnn-avenue was sent for. He worked 
with the baby for several hours, and by 
strenuous efforts brought him around again, 
and he 1* now out of danger-

the 18-Hood's Pills
And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. 

■, You will be surprized at how easily
I ’ they wlU do their work, cure your 
( I headache and biliousness, rouse the
II liver and make you feel happy again. 
I 125 cent*. Sold by all medicine dealers.

Did Fred Threaten I
Frederick A. Mlshaw was locked up nt 

No. 3 Police Station last night about 30 
o’clock by I’.C. Mulrhead.
Longstaff of 31 Crocker-avenue is the com
plainant In the case. She says that Mlshaw, 
who boards at the same address, threaten
ed to take her life

Toronto.
C. H. Porter. ,MANAGER HAWKINS SAY'S.
V OBB & BAIRD.
Qnelief^ Bn’nk ClmnU'rs. Ktag-stmrt^ ’

aras® aw •
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